
GAMBLING INWINTER SPORT IN 
THE PROVINCES
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ATiy' îA 15far' tiFortunes Made and Lost in a Single 

Evening. One Man Lost His 
$75,000 House and Hat

0 Fast Hockey Promised in Inter-Col
legiate Fixtures This 

Winter
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For Infants and Children.r« jag*
Wlizz a minute J 
and walk a Mile /
That’s tobogganing —a ^ 
swift slide dovtn hill, and 
a long walk up hill.
A cold is generally like 
that—it comes quickly 
and easily, but it is a 
hard uphill pull to get 
back to normal health.

"id Mothers Know That 
H Genuine Castoria

rW5

<TheT5ig lvalue After last year’s defeats, Mount 
j Allison looked for a strong “come 
back” thus living up to an excellent 

Î hockey record. Was hard “hit” by 1 
1 eligibility rules. Other colleges claim 
j to have an excess oi material this 
j year.
! That Collegiate Hockey in the 
Maritime Provinces is about as 
fast as any played, if not faster, 
goes without saying, last year Dal- 
housie’s crack team defeated the 
Amherst Ramblers, one of the very 
fastest teams playing amateur hock
ey in the Maritimes. At the play 
off in Moncton between Acadia
and L.N.B.. a very fine exhibition ®1 Horehonndana Anise Seed 
of the winter pastime was also play- .
ed. Acadia the winner of this game assures a rapid recovery

i was defeated in the play-off with St. from colds, coughs, and
F.X. for the Maritime Intereollcg- other bronchial and
iate title. St. F. X. must then have pulmonary affections, 
been playing fast hockey indeed. It has been the most

Mount Allison won the respect of popular and reliable cold
j sporting enthusiasts by the splend- remedy in the Maritime
! id losing game she played last year Provinces for the last
l she was especially hard “hit”by the , 70 years.
! intercollegiate eligibilty rules which 2yc. buys a bonté of this insurance against
1 forbid studentsW \<0 have not reached colds, at any drug or general store.

a certain standard .in their work to The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, ; men
cake part Intercollegiate Ath- st.john. n. b. •« They regard a dollar with the

I le tics. This was indeed unfortunate j ... respect a treasury agent might feel j
for Mt. A., for she had in the Uni-; 1 ““*■■**“= — for a counterfeit. German mark. ,
versity residence, a team, which if j H()W HAIL INSURANCE WORKS They will play high, wide and hand- j 
allowed to play, would undoubted- _____ ! some on almost any proposition that |
ïss t “SS ! va» i
as evidenced when she played this a term in Eastern Canada but with some privacy many swell clubs 
team an exhibition game with Aca- the West lt s,8nllleb have been established in which the
dia, winners of the western Section v,vld importance Measures sefvice is perfection, the cost i snot 
though the Mt. A. lads had had known as Municipal Hail Insurance considered at all, and the secrets are 
no practise in team-work, they eas- Acts are m force in each of the Pm usually well kept, 
ilv tied the score. Last year was me Provinces. Ibese Acts proxide In one such club there was a game 
the first time in ten years that a a system of mutual insurance under of “sUld poker” the other night. On 
Mount Allison hockey team did not which rural municipalities can oper- t,|e slowdown between the three 
succeed in defeating a team from ate to tax each other for the granting p|ayers who remained in on one 
Acadia Conditions, however, are of compensation to individuals for {jj, the handswere:- 
brighter in the Sackville College this lo^scs incurred by hail, which are One possible flush,
year and the outcome of the Christ- often very serious. How the syste One possible straight.

Exams, will tell a big take. Mt. works out and th* and °ne Possible ful1 house'
A,is known to possess some “wonder * °I*rates "I’ll bet $20,000 ” said the man
men” on her line-up, and she is being Alberta are set forth in the X - with the possible flush. Both his 
watched with anxiety by the other ember number of 1 he Agricultural little piaymates called him. He 
Maritime Colleges. Gazette of Canada. Each claimant wtnt home that morning with $92,-

Reports from Acadia, Kings, St. is entitled to receive not more than 000 cash packed in his various poek- 
F.X. and U. N. B. say that these nve cents per acre for every one per ets jn ti,js particular club there is 
Colleges all have an excess of hock- cent °J damage from hail he has sus- a house ruje that no cheques may be 
ev material and it would be most tamed. 1 o some this may not ap- 0ffered or cashed under any circum- 

' difficult to judge their respective | peat a very liberal provision u stances whatever by any member 
strengths until they have actually | when it is understood that the num- of dub in the dub. Cash alone goes 
met on the ice. Dalhousie has her of claims f y led m 1919 m ba*. as far and as last as its possessor 

j most signified her intention to with- ! atdiewan were / ,8o8 and that the can carry it.
draw irom the Intercollegiate field]total indemnity paid amounted two Quick action is the rule in these 
thTs winteT claiming that the Ehg- '51,911,776 a d.fferent view will cl^s, old fashioned draw is seen 
ibility rules in respect to graduates ; be obtained. For one storm alone jomet;mes, but none too often. Stud 
will not permit her to play a repre- that occurred in July of tne year re pokerj with an its variations, has 

i tentative team. At all events, inter- lerred to claims amounting to 1,100.- lhe call 0ne Qf the variations is just 
! collegiate hockey in the maritimes 000 were satisfied. In Alberta t c as interesii,g as biting the detonator 
will go forward with a rush this total losses lor the same year were out of a T.X.T. cartridge with one’s 

! "inter and the outcome will be i ^06,000 against va nation ot $12,- favorite tooth. In its all black cards 
watched with keen interest. 000 U00 insured. Besides the system afe ..wild/, Those iamiIial with

_________  under Goverment supervision there {he tame or domesticated variety
FACTS REGAR»ING are 36 companies m Saskatchewan of ..stud- win see at a glance that

i that accept hail insurance and that 0ffers extraordinary openings
paid out $1,750,000 in 1919 for loss- fQr ru;n “Crap” is a handy way of

. 1 es caused by hail. spending the evening too. There is
Some interesting facts regarding - a game in one uptown club in which

fox farming are forthcoming from «niTvnrn OFF” no one thinks of betting less than
the Veterinary Director General “WHEN »E HAAE SHltFLED 6M $1Q0 Hard,y a nigh*t passes j„
Dr. Torrance. In an article in The -------- which H least one $10,000 bet is
Agricurtural Gazette of Canada for (Kansas City Star) not made-
November he tells us that the main Pr,mi_t1v deciared that the Some of the old timers stick to 
difficulty connected with the rais- bridge whist however. There is a
ing of foxes in captivity is the pro- man of today does not tear aeatn, 6 f within the lasttecting of tticm from disease It is wr,ydP.aaTfh=T mo” h It o=?of tb. Cubs m which
noticeable that the female instead of cern about life alter death, ine re- heavilv! giving birth to a litter of four or cent war ,s credited with having re. ^f.P^payyou tomorrow,” he 

i five at a time, as she does when ] moved much of the terror of death, settling time “ Or I’ll sell
free,rarely produces more than two, because the heroic conduct o many mv house for $75 000. It cost 
the average far the farms in Prince ] who died made the manner in which > - tljtee vearg ago.”

. Fdward Island being at the rate one met death far more important , ’ «70 noo ’’ said the! oEfdoWnaerdandSaTalf. Individual fox I than the mere ^ of

I ranchers, however, by care and 1m-, exis . P?nd then lt ;s change. Give me a memo, transferr-
1 proved methods do succeed in secur- er or later, anyway. And then it is s „
ing an increase of three or even four common y thought that people now , '"g the hou
per pair.With a view to making the ' are not kept awake by discussions Tn ^ eut cards at
success more general, under the dir- of the immortality of ^ i 51,000^ card. He had regained his
reeten of Dr. Tonance, research cause there are too marn other bouse and a working stake before
work has been undertaken. Land ; ways o* keeping them awake and , morn}n The folloVving night he is
and equipment have been acquired., being entertained. Besides it is aid, 1 t d8t have won $90,000 at 
two scientific expects from the the man of today ,s a pract cal fel- reP^ea m
Health of Animals Branch em- low and sees no point in putting on DnaS=-
oloved six pairs of foxes from the a question that cannot be settled
Island ranches furnished, and a] in a practical or satisfactory mann- Minard s 
small laboratory fitted H> for the er.
studying of the diseases and par-1 ------— ------------ ———---- ——
asites that affects the animals.

TRYING 1$ ON THE IMHi

Ol-'if,!| "V
, More money is being bet each 
; night in New York City man is 
wagered in Monte Carlo in four 
consecutive weeks.

' This is not provable of course, 
Monte Carlo’s business has been 1 

i well press agented. while New York 
. gambling is kept behind closed j 
doors and is restricted to after din- 

hours. Never in the history of 
the city has so much money 
circulated over the green cloth as
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been ofSHARP’S
BALSAMNew Aluminum Ware today.

There are no Canfields now adays 
of course. The few professional 
gamblers who still operate in the 
city conduct piking games compared 
to the big open games of the past. 
Most of the professional operate so 
called clubs in Nassau County or 011 
the out skirts of the city for the 
“automobile trade.” The games 

big enough sometimes, but they 
deal in chicken feed compared to 

j those that go on in the course of 
private clubs that have sprung up 
recently.

Gambling of this sort is among 
who get rich almost over night.
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tJust the Thing for Christmas Presents 1
1HI
; 1

m »

Combination Cookers

> For Over 
Thirty Years

Steamers and Double Boilersu are 5

ÉLarge Stock Pots
Large Dairy Pails

Clothes Sprinklers 
Drinking Cups

Hot Water Bottles, etc.

i ms.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CEHT.UH COMPANT, NEW YORK CITY.

A Special 3 Piece Sauce Pan Set Worth

$2.75 only $1.79
You will find our prices right on all of these goods.

mas

KARL FREEMAN
Christmas and Building Hardware of all Kinds.
\

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.v
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! INTERESTING
FOX RAISING

SHINGLE BARGAINSFORD SEDAN. Electrical Starting and Lighting
PRICES—including

$1250, f. o. k Ford. Out. (Warltax extra.)
Electric Starting and Lighting, Ford Sedan

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles have 
proven their value and durability. We have a 
car of xxx Extra and one of 8 in. Clear Butts just 
unloaded.

L,. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Bought before the advance in freight rates 
from the Coast and we offer you this advanage.

Absolutely the best shingle value this fall. Act 
quickly if you want shingles.

ALL KINDS OK

T STAPLE
O GROCERIES J. H. HICKS & SONSD Liniment Relieves Neural

gia.
AND

Queen StreetD Flour, Feed, Etc.
GROCERY

i BRIDGETOWN, N. S.S’ Old-time Baking Days 
Again!

!: It is often recommended to those 
who use patent medicines that they 
trv the nostrums on a dog When 
King Umberto of Italy was living, he 
acted upon that advice in the mat- 

of using hair dyes. The exper- j 
is described Intimacies ol

who was

:

JL

Millinery Our Pricesi ter
iment
Court and Society.

To Vueen Margherita, 
somewhat vain of her undemab.e 
good looks, Umberto’s habit ot ne
glecting his appearance was a trial, j 
When his stiff, wiry hair, standing 
up straight over his head, had be- 

very gray, she often tried to 
get him to dye it, sending into his 

; dressing room every dye upon the
market. „

One dav he got out all tne d> es 
and shortly after the queen's pet dog 
a white spitz, ran into her room per
fectly black. The King followed, 
laughing at her dismay, and said;

! "You see, Margherita, I should look
just as ridiculous.”

e m

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., ltd. areIN LATEST STYLES

Always Right;Freight and Passenger Service 

Steamship Prince George 
FALL SCHEDULE — 2 TRIPS WEEKLY.

Leave. Yarmouth Tuesday, and Fridays »X6M P m- 
Return-Leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at J.t P. .

§ m ! Sweaters and Sweater Coats, 
Caps and Scarf Sets, 

Hoisery in fine 
all wool

1
‘ hi
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on

Family Groceries, Flour 
and Feed, Meats Fruits 
and Confectionery.

come

For staterooms and other information apply to
KINNEY. Sa?iLth|Ni& More Brlsad and

Better Bread
Mgasm -----AT------

Miss Chute Y A- howse
j Queen Street Telephone 61Advertise in the IVJONITOR i
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dies!
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i
pit Jellies 
in I)rops 
tain Fudge 
It Fudge
joc. Peanut Cluster 
a pic Buds 
earn Caramels 
|lk Caramels

I
X
?

:

'epp. Wafers, Molasses

ndy'of all kinds

Almonds, Fancy Jum- I
weet Oranges, Lemons,

r<»
is.

in packages
!

B
Crabapplc, Raspberry, K 

I Red Cherries in small

. Largest and best ia
8nliana

J

ELL
!N, N. S.

m
ALF

find that SHOE manu- 
prices but jobbers an 
arily have become some- 
-chasers for a short time,

E PRICE
10.00
8.75
9.00
8.00

6.50

4.90
6 00
6.50
5.40
3 60
3 00

ODS - •
rubbdnt of .> /} °!l

STORE

IS
thumbS»>rwns to them 

Med 
ome.”

mustard was

C A STOP]
For Infants and'l/)Yf‘

In Use For Over
I Always bears 

the
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THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1920

Christmas Gifts
In planning for CHRISTMAS, have you con

sidered the pleasure it would give your friends- 
near and far— to receive a new photograph of you.

"xyZE are booking orders every day and to be sure 
VV of having your work in season it would be

wise to come soon, This Week if Possible.

Georgia H.Cunningham
“The Photographer of Your Town”
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